The Community Engagement Fellowship at the Goldring/Woldenberg Institute of Southern Jewish Life (ISJL) is a two-year, full-time, paid position with benefits. Based in Jackson, Mississippi, ISJL CE Fellows develop and implement programs rooted in social justice, collaborate with other professionals, network with regional social service organizations and religious institutions, create engaging Jewish social justice initiatives, and travel across the South to recruit and train our program partners.
CURRENT PROGRAMS

**Talk About the Problems (TAP)**
Peer mediation and conflict resolution training for middle and high school students as well as worshps for the wider community

**Literacy Achievement Bonanza (LAB)**
Spring Break day camp that excites kids about reading, writing, speaking, and listening through interactive, literacy standard-aligned activities

**Our Reading Family**
Six-week program helping families foster a positive regard for literacy and strengthen their skills and support network

**ASK: Act, Share, Keep**
Modules focused on the intersection of Judaism and Social Justice, particularly in the South

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Gain experience in conflict resolution, restorative justice, education systems, Jewish institutions, and the nonprofit sector over the course of this two-year fellowship.

QUALIFICATIONS
Recent college graduate
Passion for social justice
Experience working with kids
Strong communication skills
Computer/technology skills
Proficiency in Microsoft Office Suite
Research skills

CONTACT
Dave Miller
601-362-6357
www.isjl.org
dmiller@isjl.org

P.O. Box 16528
Jackson, MS 39206